ASPECT COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE
75 Barton Road, Cambridge CB3 9LJ

Less than 1 hour from London, this world famous 'seat of learning' for nearly 800 years combines the tranquil
beauty of its university with a busy town centre that offers a range of shops, pubs and first-class restaurants. It
also boasts a lively art scene with a variety of theatres, concerts and exhibitions. Whether you choose to get
around on foot or by bicycle, you'll find everything you need conveniently located, just minutes away!

•
•
•
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Aspect College Cambridge is a thoroughly modern language college housed in an elegant and traditional
English building
The college is located in a pretty residential area only 20 minutes on foot from the city centre
Facilities include 9 well-equipped classrooms, a multimedia computer centre with free internet access, a
study room/library, coffee shop serving hot lunches and snacks and a large garden with outdoor eating
area
The college and its pretty garden offer a very peaceful study environment
Our college has long been a favourite destination of language students from all over the world

ACCOMMODATION
ASPECT COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE
We offer the following accommodation options at our Cambridge school.

Homestay/Homestay Plus
Homestay accommodation is ideal for students who want to immerse themselves in the life and language of their
host country. All Aspect hosts share an enthusiasm for international cultural exchange and offer students a
welcoming, comfortable home. Homestay Plus offers all the benefits of homestay accommodation with an
increased level of comfort.
Room Type: Twin/single
Minimum Age: 16
Meals Provided: 14 meals/week
For more information about homestay in the UK please download our

Homeshare
Homeshare provides you with comfortable accommodation in a shared home environment with three or more
international students. It offers all the benefits of homestay accommodation.
Room Type: Twin or single
Minimum Age: 16
Meals Provided: 14 meals/week
Residence
Our Cambridge residence offers students a high level of independence in self-catering accommodation, only a 15minute cycle ride from the college. Through daily interaction with other international students, you'll have plenty
of opportunities to practise your English after class!
Room Type: Single
Minimum Age: 18
Meals Provided: Self-catering
Click here to download our

CULTURE AND FUN
ASPECT COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE

An Aspect language course isn't just about learning English. We take fun very seriously at Aspect! Our dedicated
Activities Organisers across the world will provide you with a programme of social, cultural and sporting activities
to suit you, whatever your taste, whatever your budget.
Cambridge Highlights
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Stroll around and see Cambridge's famous colleges
Enjoy the many parks: have a picnic, play football, watch the cricket
In the summer enjoy the outdoor Shakespeare festival
Visit the nearby medieval and majestic city of Ely, one of the smallest cities in England
Participate in the lively international-student nightlife
Follow the river Cam on foot or by bicycle
Hop on the train and enjoy a day trip to London
Watch the horseracing at the most famous course in England at nearby Newmarket
Visit Fitzwilliam Museum, said to be the best small museum in England

LOCAL WEATHER
ASPECT COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE

One of the first things you should know about Cambridge is it's very flat. This is great for cycling and means that
there are more bicycles per head of population than anywhere else in Britain. Unfortunately the bad news about
being flat is that the wind just blows right across Cambridge and can be particularly forceful between October and
April. A warm coat will therefore be useful and you better hold on to your hat!
But it's not all bad news. I suppose you think that England is a very rainy place. Compared to many parts of the
world it is, but Cambridge is in fact the driest place in the country. That said you may still find an umbrella comes
in useful because when it rains, it really does rain. Don't forget that wind which can whisk that umbrella away!
More good news; not only does Cambridge have the least rain, it's also a sunny place compared to many parts of
the country, so even in November and December we are lucky to have lots of bright days. If you come May to
September we hope that you will have lots of sunshine and warm days. But don't forget that the English weather is
described as "changeable". Even in August you may get three seasons in one day. But hey, what do you want? After
all you are coming to experience typical England.

